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Introduction: When I was a boy I remember getting off the school bus and seeing an ambulance 
parked in my driveway. My heart sank. I remember thinking “Oh no. Someone has been hurt. Bad 
enough to have the paramedics here.” 
When I walked through the front door I saw the paramedics working on my Grandmother. Her name 
was Evelyn Kennedy. And she was lying lifeless on the floor. And they were unable to revive her. 
I ran outside and told my brother where he was playing with some neighbor friends—I remember 
frantically telling them that something was wrong with Grandma. I didn’t think she was going to 
make it. 
And she didn’t. 
Later, the day of her funeral, I remember going into my Father’s room where he was sitting on the 
bed with our Pastor—a man we called Preacher Scott. Preacher Scott had his arms around my father, 
and was telling him everything was going to be ok. Grandma was ushered straight into the courts of 
heaven. Immediately into God’s presence. And my Dad could hardly get control of himself. He was 
sobbing so hard, he couldn’t even speak. It was another devastating blow in a life that had been 
punctuated by so much pain, so much loss. 

I remember staring at him as he cried convulsively. I remember what I was thinking, “Why is Daddy 
crying?” The only sides of my father that I had ever seen was just this wall of strength, aggression, 
but an oddly pastoral nature too. A funny guy with a great sense of humor. I felt his delight in my 
accomplishments. I felt his pleasure in every touch down I ever scored, or every basket I swished. 
Dad was there—present in approval. 
When I blew up the briar bushes with bottle bombs—Dad was there, in disapproval. 
When I came home with a bloody lip from fighting the school bully—Dad was there, as a UFC 
coach. 

But now I was seeing a side of my father that I had never seen. Broken. Weakened by loss. Like the 
loss of his mom had drained the life from his bones. It’s only as I grew up that I realized just how 
natural and normal this is when we suffer. 

And in the same way, The disciples have never seen Jesus like this. They’ve seen him stand 
authoritatively and shout storms away. 
They’ve watched him unruffled, without a quiver in his voice—vanquish the forces of darkness from 
men’s souls. 
They’ve seen his power unleashed to raise the dead and heal the sick and walk on the sea. 
They’ve sat with him for hours spellbound by his teaching on the Kingdom. 
They’ve seen him as a prophet denounce the city, the temple, and claim to fulfill it—this fearless, 
courageous man who dared call himself by the title “Son of Man.” 
Some of them have even seen him in his glorified body—in Mt. 17 it records how three disciples 
went up the mountain and saw Jesus morphed into his eternal, glorified state. 
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But they’ve never seen Jesus like this. Weak, vulnerable, anguished for hours in prayer. Suffering 
in his prayers and tears. His wavy charcoal hair now straightened, drenched with sweat mingled with 
the blood of broken capillaries due to the strain and stress and pain of this moment. 
And what’s more, it’s just been kind of a weird night. They celebrate a Passover meal that’s 
supposed to be a celebration where the reenact their deliverance from their oppressors: Egypt. But 
Jesus has taken this meal which tells the story of their freedom from their tormentors—and he has 
reached into the Jewish calendar and pulled the Day of Atonement and fused it forever with this 
symbolic meal. 
The lamb and the bread, the wine and songs—a celebration of deliverance from bondage became 
marked with solemnity and seriousness. Jesus takes these popular emblems and collapses themes 
from the day of atonement into them. Take this bread which signifies the broken body and take this 
cup which symbolizes my shed blood for the remission of sins. 
What? 
In hopes of glory—with starry-eyed dreams of standing next to God’s Son when his Kingdom will 
suddenly break into the world and change things forever. Their hopes are nationalistic, not spiritual. 
They, like Judas, want Jesus to realize the Kingdom of God so that they can enjoy being on top for 
once. Reigning and ruling as his co-heirs and Kings of the Great King. 
And this impulse causes a fight to break out over who will be the greatest in the Kingdom. 
Then he prophesies his betrayal. One of them has his best poker face on. There is a turncoat in their 
midst one of these closest disciples has heart bleeding dark streaks of betrayal. 
Then he prophesies Peter—his right hand man—the Rock—his betrayal of Jesus too. Three times 
Peter will betray Jesus. 

Then Jesus tells them “Before when I sent you out on a short-term missions trip—I told you don’t 
take much because you’re coming back. But now, you better pack every resource, everything you can 
because your mission is going to be of a permanent nature.” 

In John’s Gospel ch’s 14-17, it’s referred to as the farewell discourse. In those chapters John tells us 
in much more detail what Jesus spoke to them and what the general mood of the disciples had been. 
He predicts his death and resurrection. He predicts they will fall away for a time. 
And they are heartbroken, dejected—their nationalistic dreams of glory are dashed by Jesus. 

So it has been a very unusual night to say the least. And it’s going to weirder. 
Scripture: Luke 22:39-46 And he came out and went, as was his custom, to the Mount of Olives, 
and the disciples followed him. 40 And when he came to the place, he said to them, “Pray that you 
may not enter into temptation.” 41 And he withdrew from them about a stone's throw, and knelt down 
and prayed, 42 saying, “Father, if you are willing, remove this cup from me. Nevertheless, not my 
will, but yours, be done.” 43 And there appeared to him an angel from heaven, strengthening him. 
44 And being in agony he prayed more earnestly; and his sweat became like great drops of blood 
falling down to the ground. 45 And when he rose from prayer, he came to the disciples and found 
them sleeping for sorrow, 46 and he said to them, “Why are you sleeping? Rise and pray that you may 
not enter into temptation.” 
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Mark’s Gospel makes it clear that Jesus’ sorrow was so intense that he told them, “My soul is 
sorrowful even to the point of death.” 

In other words the sorrow that is coming over him is enough to drive him nearly to the point of 
death. A great heart that is strong enough to carry the weight of our sin, the freight of our failures, 
and Jesus is brought to the point of near death over it. 

So much so that in vs. 43-44 an angel of the Lord had to come and help him through it. Like he had 
been helped when after he was tempted in Luke 4 in the wilderness—the barren desert where he 
fasted 40 days and nights. 

Jesus’ body is wracked with anxiety, his soul crushed by our transgressions. 

And he’s desperate for help. He even scolds the disciples for snoozing through it. For not standing 
with him in prayer. 

But these are but echoes of a darker hour. These pains, though severe enough to make him feel as 
though he’s dying, they are but spasms and tremors of a far worse fate. 

I want to suggest that as Historic Christians, we see Christ’s work on the cross from three 
complimentary angles… 

• Ransom (Christus Victor): The price paid for our sins. 
This is the historical view of the Church Fathers going all the way back to Irenaeus (a disciple of 
Polycarp who was alleged to be a “hearer” or disciple of John the Apostle).  Origin and early 
Apologist Justin Martyr also explicitly taught this idea and the notion of ransoming that which was 
captive permeates Christian literature up to St. Augustine, and is cross-denominational. And for good 
reason because the Bible explicitly uses this metaphor… 

o Rom. 6:23 states, “For the wages of sin is death, but the free gift of God is eternal life in 
Christ Jesus our Lord.” Make no mistake, Jesus is going to hang on that Roman 
instrument of execution and he is going to pay the price in full, crying out tetelestai! It 
is accomplished, paid in full. Complete. 

o 1 Cor. 6:20; 7:23 “For you were bought with a price.” 
o Eph. 1:7 states, “In him we have redemption through his blood, the forgiveness of our 

trespasses, according to the riches of his grace” 
o Mark 10:45 “For the Son of Man came not to be served but to serve, and to give his life 

as a ransom for many.” 
o 1 Tim. 2:5-6 “there is one God; there is also one mediator between God and humankind,  

Christ Jesus, himself human, 6 who gave himself a ransom for all 
Jesus pays the price—redeems us from the curse (which means to buy back). But in order to 
complete the transaction, the price will be a life for a life. And that life offered in sacrifice must be fit
—it must be able to satisfy God’s righteous demands. 
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While the early church fathers saw this ransom price paid to Satan for our freedom, it was 11th 
century theologian Anselm who first questioned who the price is being paid to. He suggested that 
God is not buying us back from the devil—that is paying the price to Satan for our sins—but in fact 
God himself is the one to whom payment is made. The one who holds the note and whose righteous 
demands must be satisfied. This also goes by the term “Satisfaction atonement.” Anselm argued that 
God is so holy, and the slightest sin or breaking of his divine command is such an affront to his 
holiness, that it is God himself who demands the blood price. God issues the judgment in the Garden, 
that your bodies will return to the dust they were created, and that dust and earth and fields will only 
yield their crops under toilsome labor, and that your progeny will come into the world through pain 
and anguish. 

God sets the terms, Anselm said. And the price paid is to him to satisfy his righteousness. 

Which leads us to our second angle or perspective on Christ’s atonement: 
• Obedience: The standard met by a Holy Son. 

The means of this payment is the breaking of his sinless body, a life lived in perfect harmony with 
and obedience to the Father. We learn from Luke 1:35 that because the Holy Spirit will overshadow 
Mary—he will be born without Adam’s sinful nature. A holy child by nature. 

But then we also learn that Jesus perfects his obedience to the Father in a sinless life. 
o Rom. 5:19 “For as by the one man's disobedience the many were made sinners, so by 

the one man's obedience the many will be made righteous.” 
o Phil. 2:8 “And being found in human form, he humbled himself by becoming obedient 

to the point of death, even death on a cross.” 
o 1 Pet. 1:18-19 “knowing that you were not redeemed with perishable things like silver 

or gold from your futile way of life inherited from your forefathers, but with precious 
blood, as of a lamb unblemished and spotless, the blood of Christ.” 

This is why John can see the Spirit’s presence enveloping Jesus calling him the lamb of God who 
takes away the sins of the world. Able to do what neither Adam nor Israel could ever do—live up to 
righteous commands of God. 

Which leads us to a third perspective… 
• Substitution: The punishment that brings us peace with God. 

This is typically what we refer to as Penal Substitution. Which has, oddly, come under fire by 
very prominent and popular Christian authors of late. This is the idea that Christ is not only the 
perfect obedient Son, the ransom for our freedom from captivity—but what’s more he was punished 
in the place of the unrighteous. This idea was popular with the Reformers who saw this clearly in 
Scripture: 

• Isaiah 53: Surely he has borne our griefs and carried our sorrows; yet we esteemed him 
stricken, smitten by God, and afflicted. 5 But he was pierced for our transgressions; he was 
crushed for our iniquities; upon him was the chastisement that brought us peace, and with his 
wounds we are healed. 6 All we like sheep have gone astray; we have turned—every one—to 
his own way; and the LORD has laid on him the iniquity of us all. 
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• Rom. 3:23-24 “for all have sinned and fall short of the glory of God, 24 and are justified by his 
grace as a gift, through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus, 25 whom God put forward as a 
propitiation (appeasement) by his blood, to be received by faith.” 

Therefore I think this idea of substitutionary atonement is thoroughly biblical. Christ died on our 
behalf, but also died to take our punishment. The punishment that brings us peace was upon him. He 
who knew no sin became sin for us, so that we might become the righteousness of God in Christ. He 
himself bore our sins on the tree, so that we might die to sin and live to righteousness. 
And so here it is. 
23:32-49 

Two criminals respond very differently. 
Notice the mockery going on here. It is in fact the spirit of Judas—statements uttered with the same 
heart and attitude. If you’re the Son of God why don’t you prove it. Why don’t you meet my 
expectations and come down from the cross—and if you did that I’d stop spitting in your face and 
cursing your name, and pulling out the tufts of your bears. If you would just show me a sign, just 
magically pop off that crucifix, I might let be my king. 

You hear this spirit of antagonism in the voice of the unnamed revolutionary who is nailed next to 
Jesus. Desperate, bleeding out, suffocating, the agony of the spikes sending wave after wave of pain 
signals to his brain. Who can think straight in this moment. Who wouldn’t be a little agitated and 
even accusatory. “If you are the one they say you are, then do something about it. Save us, and 
yourself!” 

Then another voice. Same pain. Same torment. Same rugged wood on his back—he foists himself up 
and gasps out Jesus. Would you remember me when you come into your Kingdom? 

And there it is. 
One voice doesn’t believe he’s a sinner that needs to repent or be remembered in the Kingdom. 
Another humble voice doesn’t become so bold as to ask for full fledged sonship. But just to be 
remembered. 

It’s the prodigal son parable playing out right between three men suspended between heaven and 
earth on the threshold of death. One cries out in humility—not for full fledged sonship—not for 
anything he thinks he otherwise might be entitled to—just to be remembered when this King comes 
into his Kingdom. 

And the other Son lashes out in anger, his demand piercing the heart of the Savior—demanding to be 
delivered and saved from this damnation by the Romans.  

And Jesus says to the prodigal thief—the brigand who stole and stabbed his way to this cross—a 
punishment that is just and deserved—“Today—you will be with the King in paradise.” Today the 
Kingdom comes to this heart reaching out for, I don’t know, whatever scraps fall from your gracious 
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table. And he receives the Kingdom from this dying monarch—who uses his last dying breaths to cry 
out for them, to pronounce this work tetelestai—it is finished, paid in full, accomplished.  

I want to suggest to you today that every person in this room, in this community, and in this world 
finds themselves on either side of Jesus’ cross. We are either the self-righteous son who demands 
Jesus to perform, give me a sign, prove it rabbi. Or we come humbly reaching out with 
uncomplicated and empty hand of faith—and we receive the grace of the King. Who dies to ransom 
us from captivity to sin.  
Who gives his life to pay so great a debt we owe.  

Who takes the lashes and peircings and insults, and mockery and the pain—the punishment that 
brings us peace with God, everlasting life—the God kind of life that characterizes God’s new world.  

Communion.  

Until the Kingdom comes—we proclaim the Lord’s death. Will you take the bread with me 

Until the Kingdom is fully come when Christ returns, we proclaim the Lord’s victory and payment 
for sin. Will you take the cup with me? 


